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WHO’S WHO 
 

VICAR   
Rev Karen Gardiner   
The Vicarage, Church Lane, 
Boroughbridge YO51 9BA 
01423 326518  

karen.gardiner @leeds.anglican.org 
 

PARISH ADMINISTRATOR 
Mrs Caroline Punter 
admin@ boroughbridgechurches.uk

    
   

CHURCHWARDENS 

ALDBOROUGH  
Mrs Liz Vose  203503 
Mr J Lawson-Tancred 326162 

BOROUGHBRIDGE  
Mr Paul Farrelly  504913 
Mrs Kath Ambrose 322070 
 
DUNSFORTH  
Mrs Lara Jones      07743 761704 
Mrs Louise Leong  07976 259433 

MINSKIP  
Mr Robert Beaumont 322365 
 
ROECLIFFE 
Mr Jim Bolland  325091 
Mr Stephen Jarvis 322026 

 

 
READER 
John Francis Moss  07515 825198   
johnfrancismoss @icloud.com  
 
MAGAZINE EDITORS 
David Bellwood  324276   
Paul Farrelly  504913 
Email:     
link @boroughbridgechurches.uk 
 

Please note that copy for inclusion in 
any one month should be sent to the 
Editors by the 12th of the previous 
month. 
 
Local Village Contacts: 
ALDBOROUGH:  Irene McCandlish 
Tel: 326240  iapm @btinternet.com 
BOROUGHBRIDGE:  Mr P Farrelly    
Tel: 504913                       
paul @farrellys.co.uk 
DUNSFORTH:  Caroline Sapwell  
Tel: 323555        
carolinesapwell @icloud.com 
MINSKIP:   Mrs D Wilson        
Tel: 322712    
wilsondorothy @hotmail.co.uk 
ROECLIFFE:   Mr J. Bolland              
Tel: 325091                 
j.bolland @hotmail.com

 

 
In these difficult times, do remember that your Church community is here for 
you. If you, or anyone you know, would like to talk to someone, or if we can 
help in any way, please do get in touch with Karen, John or one of our 
Wardens, whose details are all in this magazine.  
 
You can also contact us through our website www.boroughbridgechurches.uk 
and through Facebook - @boroughbridgechurches  

 

mailto:paul@farrellys.co.uk
mailto:penelopedenny@tiscali.co.uk
mailto:wilsondorothy@hotmail.co.uk
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From the Vicarage……            What are you waiting for? 

 

Dear friends, 
 
Sometimes people say this to us when they 
are encouraging us to take some big leap – 
to try something different or to seize the 
moment. There is a place for prayerful risk-
taking in the Christian tradition; a fully lived 
life must include moments where we 
metaphorically hold our breath and jump in, 
trusting that God will hold us whatever 
happens next. The alternative is a life which 
is ruled by fear, where we never truly meet 
our potential. 
 
But there is also a place for waiting: a time for 
quiet and reflection and a time for recognising 
that we don’t have to have all the answers 
here and now because God holds us through 
all the waiting periods of our lives. All those 
times over 2020 and 2021 where we were 
unwillingly waiting and holding back and 
being restrained and making the best of the 
quietness, God was there with us, and he is 
there with us still. 
 
Advent has traditionally been a time of 
waiting for the Church – the fast before the 
feast and the darkness before the light. We 
have not lost that sense of waiting entirely; 
there is always great excitement and 
anticipation in the run up to the big day. But 
by and large we tend to treat the whole of 
December as the feast day, with decorations 
and celebrations spanning the entire month 
until suddenly everything goes quiet on 
December 26th. Even Advent calendars are 
no longer just a preparation for the big day, 

as most of them seem to have a chocolate to 
keep us going because we couldn’t possibly 
wait until the 25th! Although this is a change 
in tradition, I don’t think it is necessarily a 
terrible thing – it’s easy to be grumpy about 
change without really thinking through why.  
 
Christmas is such an extraordinary time that 
we do indeed need more than one day to 
celebrate it. In the past it was the twelve days 
following Christmas, whereas now it is more 
usual to celebrate through December, and 
January has become, in contrast, our time for 
more sober reflection, with New Year’s 
Resolutions, dry January and all. The Church 
of course, does continue to keep Advent, 
albeit with a few carol services and Christmas 
Tree Festivals thrown in. 
 
This edition of our magazine, covering, as it 
does the two months of December and 
January, encompasses the two darkest 
months of the year. Stretching from the 
beginning of Advent, the descent into the 
darkest days, the surprising and 
extraordinary light brought by Christmas, the 
hopes of the New Year, the walk through 
Epiphany, and finally the celebration of 
Candlemas and the realisation that the worst 
of winter is behind us; these months show us 
that most extreme experiences of humankind 
are held together by the thread of God’s love. 
 
In fasting and feasting, in light and darkness, 
in grief and joy, in waiting and in celebrating, 
God is with us, and he will remain with us in 
this approaching unknown year. 
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In 2020 I finished my Christmas message in 
this magazine with the first verse from the 
carol ‘O Little Town of Bethlehem’.  
 
The message of Christmas continues to be 
the world’s best answer to all our hopes and 
fears, and so here are a couple more verses, 
this year from ‘It came upon the Midnight 
Clear’.  
 
Christmas is much better news than tinselly 
wrapping paper or even cheering streetlights. 
Christmas is God’s message of love to a 
hurting world, and it is as true today as it was 
two thousand years ago. 
 
 
 

And ye, beneath life's crushing load,  
whose forms are bending low, 

Who toil along the climbing way  
with painful steps and slow, 

Look now! for glad and golden hours  
come swiftly on the wing. 

O rest beside the weary road, 
 and hear the angels sing! 

 
For lo!, the days are hastening on, 

 by prophet bards foretold, 
When with the ever-circling years  

comes round the age of gold 
When peace shall over all the earth 

 its ancient splendours fling, 
And the whole world give back the song  

which now the angels sing. 

 
Every blessing, Karen

 

 

https://en.wiktionary.org/wiki/lo#Interjection
https://en.wiktionary.org/wiki/hasten
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Roecliffe News 
 

ROECLIFFE RACKET CLUB RESULTS 
 

NOVEMBER DRAW 
1st  Prize £20  (59) Craig & Jo Felton 
2nd  Prize £10  (137) John & Susan 
       Fieldhouse 
3rd=Prize £5 (128) John & Kelly Burks 
3rd=Prize £5 (6) Paul & Jo Dale 
3rd=Prize £5 (79) Richard & Lisa Daniell  
 
The December Draw will take place at The 
Crown Inn on Thursday, December 2nd 
between 6.30 and 7.00pm. It will include 
the Christmas Bonus Draw. 
 

Dates for your Diary 
 

There will be a Joint Parish Service in 
Roecliffe on Sunday December 5th at 
10.00am. 
 
Our Carol Concert is on Friday, December 
17th at 7.00pm John Moss will take the 
service. 
 
There will be a Christmas Day Parish 
Communion at 10.00am taken by our vicar 
Revd Karen. 
 
 

St Nicholas Day, Dec 6th 
 
Our Joint Parish Service on December 5th 
reminds me of when I worked in Brussels 
in the late 1970s and early 1980s. 
St. Nicholas Day, is the feast day of St. 
Nicholas, the 4th Century bishop of Myra.  

After the Reformation, St. Nicholas was 
largely forgotten in Protestant Europe 
although his memory is kept alive in 
Holland as “Sinterklaas”. There, St. 
Nicholas is said to arrive on horseback on 
his feast day dressed in a Bishop’s red 
robe and mitre and accompanied by 
“Black Peter”, who is variously described 
as a freed slave or a Moor, to help 
distribute sweets and presents to good 
children, or lumps of coal, or potatoes to 
bad ones. 
 
The Dutch took the tradition to New 
Amsterdam (now New York City), where 
he was transformed into Santa Claus by 
the English-speaking majority. He has 
ever since remained patron of the gift 
giving festival of Christmas. 
 
In parts of Northern Europe, particularly 
the Low Countries and some German 
speaking areas, St. Nicholas Day has 
remained a time when children are given 
special biscuits, sweets and gifts. 
 
And so, in Brussels on the nearest 
Saturday to December 6th my company 
took over the German School Hall in 
Brussels and had a party for all the 
employees’ children with gifts handed out 
to them by St. Nicholas, and his helper 
Black Peter. It was a joyous occasion! I 
used to help run the bar to keep parents 
happy whilst their children had fun! 
 

Jim Bolland 
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Another Year Closes 
 

As I write it’s sunshine and showers 
Enhancing the beautiful autumn flowers 
But wintertime will soon appear 
As it does at the end of each year 
 
We took a trip to the Lincolnshire Wolds 
Along the beautiful tree lined roads 
Again, it rained but way up high 
A beautiful rainbow lit up the sky 
 

I have been asked so many times 
To write a book of some of my rhymes 
So now I can say it is complete 
With pictures and text so lovely and neat 
 
All proceeds are for Charity I have to say 
St Michael’s Hospice and Myeloma UK 
Luckily the treatment worked for me 
St Michael’s care & kindness we all can see 

The conkers have now fallen from their trees 
Leaving colourful leaves that float in the breeze 
The wild geese are leaving and call from the sky 
In a perfect V shape as they continue to fly 
 
We saw beautifully carved pumpkins for Halloween 
Then on the 5th many fireworks were seen 
Our bird feeders are visited many times a day 
We still see the woodpeckers and a beautiful jay 
 
We’ve all now had our covid booster jab 
Which really makes us feel quite glad 
However, we must still take care 
As we know the infection still lurks out there 
 
The poppies at St Andrew’s knitted with care 
Are causing many people to stop and stare 
The Church looks amazing inside and out 
Remembering 11/11 is what it’s about 
 
The Church was visited by Radio York 
When Carol, Bob and Liz entertained with a talk 
Of the people who knitted and crocheted each flower 
And how it cascaded from the top of the tower 

________________________________________________________ 
 

Kindly displayed in Pybus, Boroughbridge, or with me 322059. 
Priced at £10 per copy 

SENDING CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR WISHES,  Phyll 



Aldborough News 
 

It really doesn't seem like a year since I 
was last writing for the December-January 
edition of the Parish Link. A year ago we 
were going back into lockdown with no 
services in church until December, a 
curtailed Christmas programme and only 
an uncertain possibility of vaccines at 
some point in the new year. Now, most of 
us have not only received the two doses 
of our primary vaccine programme but 
increasing numbers have had or are due 
to receive our third booster vaccination 
and although the infection is not yet 
beaten, the likelihood of severe illness is 
much reduced, and we hope for a more 
normal Christmastide and holiday season. 
In St Andrew's we will have our traditional 
Candlelight Carol Service on Christmas 
eve although there will not be a Christmas 
morning service. 
 
The great acoustics in St Andrew's will be 
showcased in a beautiful program of 
advent music by the Jervaulx Singers on 
Saturday 4th December at 7.30-9.30. This 
newly formed group of some of the best 
professional singers in the country is 
making its debut performance in 
Aldborough. Tickets (£15.00 – free to 
under 12s) can be booked through 
Eventbrite, and mulled wine and mince 
pies are included in the price. A lovely way 
to find some festive spirit in our historic 
church.  
 
There are still ongoing discussions about 
services in St Andrew's. We hope that for 
those months with a fifth Sunday we will 
be able to hold an 8.30 Holy Communion 
service. In the past, this was a popular 

service and freed up the rest of the day for 
those with other family commitments. 
Other suggestions have included a short 
service of compline and a midweek early 
morning prayer service. Any views on 
these or other suggestions on the service 
pattern in St Andrew's would be very 
welcome - please speak to 
churchwardens Liz and Jamie or to Rev 
Karen. We certainly hope to be able to 
hold a Plough Sunday service on 23rd 
January to celebrate the start of the 
farming year, see the website for updates. 
 
This year, we have been better able to 
celebrate Remembrance Day and 
Remembrance Sunday, in St Andrew's, 
that means poppies – lots of poppies! 
What Ann Lancaster, Marina Emptage 
and Phyll Steel started off in 2019 and 
took off last year with contributions from 
Carol Ramsey and Jean Hill, came to 
fruition this year with the wonderful 
waterfall from the church tower that 
garnered a series of interviews on Radio 
York and lots of photographs from visitors 
and passers-by. The story is best told by 
Carol: 
 
“It all began last year when a few of us 
collected at the back of the church to mark 
the two minute silence on 11th November.  
We were admiring the poppies we had 
knitted when someone said “Wouldn't it be 
nice to do something bigger for next 
year?” and some other bright spark 
suggested “Why not all down the Bell 
Tower?”  We all agreed that would be very 
impressive. So in January, when the 
second lockdown kicked in, Jean and I 
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started knitting.  When we got to over 
1,000 poppies, we thought we'd better 
check with the others – was this really 
going to be feasible? With the help of Bob 
and Beth Walker donating their old fruit 
cage netting, working out the size and 
shape needed for support, and Bob finally 
saying that he could assemble it, it 
became full action stations. Phyll 
advertised for more poppies, Ann knitted 
large poppies for the tops of the hangings 
and, as donations of poppies came in from 
many other knitters, a fall down the tower 
now seemed doable. 
 

 
The Bell Tower Waterfall 

 
After a day in church with Bob and Beth 
assembling the netting and joining all the 
pieces together, it was decided that 
Saturday 30th October, weather 
permitting, would be the day to fix it to the 
tower. John Whyte was to help Bob and 

suggested a pulley system to raise it up 
which worked brilliantly. It just shows what 
you can do with teamwork! With all the 
poppies in the church as well, it makes a 
very fitting memorial to all those who lost 
their lives fighting for our freedom and to 
mark 100 years of all the work the British 
Legion do.”  
 

 
At the going down of the sun and in 

the morning we will remember them - 

sunrise at St Andrew’s 

 

 
Bob Walker tolling the bell on 

Remembrance Day 

 
This sentiment is clearly shared by the 
many who have taken and shared or 

        (continued on page 12) 
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liked pictures (including on Facebook – 
thank you John) and have visited the 
church, leaving lovely comments and 
donations (going to the British Legion). 
For the two minutes silence on 11th 
November, Bob Walker tolled the muffled 
bell in St Andrew's and was joined by a 
mixture of locals and a coach party from 
Nidd Hall whose guide had heard about 
the Aldborough poppies and thought this 
would be a suitable place to stop for the 
silence. Barry Osborne meanwhile tolled 
the bell in St James'. 
  

 
Visitors to St Andrew’s admired the 

poppies inside the church as well 

  
FORA had its last Zoom talk of the year in 
November with Mark Newman, 
archaeological advisor for Fountains 
Abbey and Studley Royal giving us a tour-
de-force presentation on the visitor 
experience over the centuries.  It is hoped 
that the programme for 2022 will be with 
us early in the New Year and will offer a 
range of live and Zoom talks, special on-
site events, visits to other sites, and the 
opportunity for hands on excavation 
experience.  As always, the latest news 
will be on the FORA website 

romanaldborough.co.uk. Finally, when I 
walk through Boroughbridge, I always 
make a point of looking at the River Tutt 
from the little bridge in St Helena to see if 
I can spot the kingfishers or herons that 
can be seen occasionally. Now I have to 
keep my eyes open for otters as one was 
seen here recently.  Otters are regularly 
seen at Staveley Nature Reserve and on 
the Ure (I've seen two near the weir) and 
their moving along the Tutt makes sense 
but how great to actually see one in town! 
 

Irene McCandlish (& Carol Ramsay) 
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Minskip News 
 

Once again, Minskip Church held a 
Remembrance Day service with a 
difference. Due to the lingering fears 
about Covid-19, it was decided not to hold 
our traditional Remembrance Day service 
inside our little church. Instead, the 
service, which pays tribute to the three 
Minskip soldiers, Eddie Mawtus, Joseph 
Crookes and Walter Blades, who perished 
in the First World War, took place outside. 
We celebrated the courage of these three, 
together with every other serviceman who 
died in defence of their country, in the 
pretty churchyard in front of our church. 
 

 
Some of the attendees at the service 

 
In the week leading up to Remembrance 
Day, relatives of Eddie Mawtus, Jill Boyes 
and Gill Johnston, together with their 
families and friends, laid wreaths and 
crosses at the cherry tree in the 
churchyard, planted in Eddie’s memory, 
and tributes were paid to the courage of 
Eddie, Joseph and Walter. 
.  
Then, in the days leading up to 
Remembrance Sunday itself, Minskip 
villagers – led by Pauline Barker, Debbie 

Hargreaves and Vivien Fowler – 
decorated the churchyard with poppies 
and poems, creating the most beautiful 
and tranquil sanctuary. Residents and 
visitors alike were encouraged to spend 
some quiet reflective time, reading the 
poems, and thinking about the sacrifices 
made by some many brave servicemen 
and women during the many wars which 
have scarred our history. 
 

 
Minskip villagers Emily and Jason, who is a 

serving soldier based at Dishforth, with 
baby Nathan 

 
It is now 103 years after the death of Eddie 
Mawtus, who was just 18. This year our 
celebration of his selfless bravery was 
very different, but it was just as vital. The 
debt we owe to Eddie and all of these 
brave Minskip men, who served in both 
World Wars, is immeasurable. We must 
never forget them. These are challenging 
times – both in this country and across the 
world. I cannot remember a time when our 
country was ill at ease with itself and so 
fearful for the future. So, during a week 
when we remembered all those who have 
perished in war, we also prayed for peace 
and healing. 
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Jill Boyes by the Cherry Tree 

 
Jill Boyes, whose grandmother was 
Eddie’s cousin, commented: “It is 

wonderful that the young men of Minskip 
who died in the First World War, as well as 
those who survived but never recovered, 
were remembered once more. I would like 
to thank the village of Minskip for making 
us feel so welcome again”. 
 
Looking ahead, we will be holding our 
Christmas Carol Service at 6.30pm on 
Friday December 17. Everyone is 
welcome. Covid permitting, this will be 
held inside the church, with mince pies 
and mulled wine.  
 
Unfortunately, we had to postpone the 
Quiz Night planned for 12 November due 
to Covid restrictions on numbers. 
Hopefully we will be able organise another 
of these popular events in the new year. 
 

Robert Beaumont, Churchwarden 
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Church Services 

 
Sunday 5 Dec  10am Whole Parish Family Communion for St Nicholas Day  

   at St Mary’s Roecliffe 
 3.30pm Community Carol Service at St James' Boroughbridge 
 
Sunday 12 Dec  10am Holy Communion at St James', Boroughbridge 

3pm Carol Service at St James', Boroughbridge 
6pm Carol Service at St Mary's, Dunsforth 
 

Friday 17 Dec 6.30pm Carol Service at St John's, Minskip 
7pm Carol Service at St Mary's, Roecliffe 
 

Sunday 19 Dec  10am Holy Communion St Andrew’s Aldborough 
4pm Messy Christingle at St James Boroughbridge 

 
Friday 24 Dec 4pm Crib Service at St James' Boroughbridge 
Christmas Eve 6pm Carol Service at St Andrew's, Aldborough 

6pm Christmas Holy Communion at St Mary's, Dunsforth 
11.30pm Midnight Communion at St James' Boroughbridge 
 

Sat 25 Dec 10am Christmas Worship at St John's, Minskip 
Christmas Day 10am Family Christmas Communion at St Mary's, Roecliffe 
 
Sunday 26 Dec No services 
 
Sunday 2 Jan  10am Whole Parish Service for Epiphany  

           at St James’, Boroughbridge 
 
Sunday 9 Jan  8.30am Traditional Holy Communion at St Mary’s, Dunsforth 
 10am Holy Communion at St Mary’s, Roecliffe 
 10am Songs of Praise at St James’, Boroughbridge 
 
Sunday 16 Jan  10am Holy Communion St Andrew’s Aldborough 

4pm Messy Church at St James Boroughbridge 
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Sunday 23 Jan  10am Songs of Praise for Plough Sunday at St Andrew’s,  
Aldborough 

 10am Holy Communion at St James’, Boroughbridge 
 10am Traditional Holy Communion at St Mary’s, Dunsforth 

4pm Holy Communion at St John’s, Minskip 
 

Sunday 30 Jan  8.30am Traditional Holy Communion at St Andrew’s, Aldborough 
10.30am Covenant Service at Boroughbridge Methodist Church 

 6pm Candlemas Service at St James’, Boroughbridge 

 
Regular Weekday Services 

 
Zoom Morning Prayer:  Mondays at 9.30am. (Excluding 27 Dec).  

Please contact Karen (see p2) for the Zoom link.  
 
Wednesday Communion: 10.45am at St James’ Church, Boroughbridge 

(excluding 29 Dec). The church is then open for 
private prayer afterwards. 

 
Compline (Night Prayer):  There is a quiet, short service of night prayer 

(Compline) every Thursday at 8pm for about 15 
minutes on Zoom. (Excluding 30 Dec). For the 
Zoom link and other details, please contact Rev 
Karen (see p2) 

 
Friday Morning Prayer: Held weekly at St Mary’s Dunsforth at 9am. 

(Excluding 24 & 31 Dec)  
 

 

Services may be subject to possible change and 
cancellation due to national or local circumstances 

 
 

Please see the website for up-to-date information about all services 

boroughbridgechurches.uk 
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Dunsforth News 
 

Dunsforth Draw Results: October 
 

1st Prize £45   Carole Andrews 
2nd Prize £20  Eti Sapwell 
3rd Prize £10   John & Jill Dick 

Congratulations to all winners! 
 

If you would like to join the Draw, 
please contact Matthew Bean on 

07713 245482 or email 
dunsforthdraw @icloud.com 

 

Derry Brabbs’ Illustrated Talk 
 

 
 
Derry Brabbs stole the show at the sold-out 
event held at Dunsforth church on Thursday 
4 November. Derry spoke with humour and 
passion and gave us a taste of some 
fantastic photographs in which Derry had 
captured stunning moments from various 
European pilgrimages. Derry also 
presented the winning photographs from 
our photography competition and our 2022 
calendar (which is a collection of the 
winning photographs). It truly was a brilliant 
evening, and we are all so very grateful to 
Rob Sanderson for having the idea to create 

a parish calendar in the first place, for 
Caroline Sapwell for putting so much 
energy and work into transforming that idea 
into a very successful event and to Susie 
and her fellow canapé makers. 

 

Calendar & Cards 
 

 
 
You will find no better Christmas present* 
than our 2022 Our Glorious Parish 
Calendar (which is an A4 spiral booklet 
calendar opening to A3) for £10. 
Furthermore, you will find no better 
Christmas Cards* than our Christmas 
Cards which come in a pack of 5 (and are 
150mm square cards with envelopes) for 
£4 for 5 cards or £10 for 15 cards. 
 

*in my opinion only  
 

If you are interested in buying either of the 
above, please do contact Caroline or 
myself:   carolinesapwell @ icloud.com  

lara_e_turner @ hotmail.com 
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Supermen in our Midst 
 

 
 
Christopher Thompson and his son James 
who are visiting Peter and Valerie 
Thompson (Christopher’s parents and 
James’ grandparents) and live in Fiji have 
been extremely generous with their time 
and skills and have given all the doors in the 
church a well overdue nourishment and 
paint.  
 

Gordon, another of Christopher’s sons 
joined his brother James and David Sapwell 
as our brilliant barmen at the Derry Brabbs 
talk. Furthermore Christopher, Gordon and 
James were key contributors at the 
churchyard tidy up. We don’t want 
Christopher, James and Gordon to go back 
to Fiji and are looking into whether we can 
steal their passports. Thank you so much 
boys!  

(Continued on page 20) 
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Remembrance Service 
 
It was a joy to have over 50 in our 
congregation, including a number of 
soldiers and their families at our 
Remembrance Service and to be joined by 
even more cyclists outside the memorial for 
the silence at 11 O’Clock. We were grateful 
to have John Moss back in Dunsforth to 
lead our service and John Painter’s reading 
was, as it always is, a fitting tribute. It was 
also good to see so many stopping for a hot 
drink and cake after the service.  
  
Also, many thanks to all who came to the 

churchyard tidy up the day before the 

service - it’s remarkable how quickly the 

churchyard can be transformed from a bit 

scruffy to very smart!  

 
Dates for the Diary 
Everyone welcome! 

 

• Sunday 12 December, 6pm Carol 
Service 
 

• Tuesday 21 Dec, PM, Carol 
Singing around the village 
 
 

• Friday 24 December 6pm, 
Christmas Service 
 

Lara Jones 
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Boroughbridge Mothers’ Union Bounces Back….. safely 
 

 
How wonderful after 18 months of 
communicating by email, post and 
telephone to start meeting again……albeit 
with precautions. September saw a well-
attended Service of Thanksgiving and Re-
dedication where we welcomed two new 
members.  
 

In October we had our Summer (well more 
Autumn of Hope) event with an afternoon 
tea, raffle and home-made stall. A fantastic 
£300.00 was made to support MU projects 
worldwide. It was such a lovely afternoon 
too with visitors to both events from other 
local Mothers’ Unions branches and 
support from our churches. An appeal to 
our members for gifts and festive food to 
help the City of Ripon Salvation Army 
provide Christmas treats for the less 
fortunate brought a smile of appreciation to 

Alison’s face when bags of goodies were 
delivered. November plans will see us 
prayerfully supporting our MU campaign 
#NOMORE1in3 and 16days of Activism 
during November.  
 

We are blessed to receive the Advent 
message of HOPE, LOVE, JOY and 
PEACE, these gifts we all receive from 
God. As MU members we are challenged 
to pass on these gifts. After such a dark 
time for everyone it is good to feel Christ’s 
light shining all around.  
 

If you are interested in joining Mothers’ 
Union as a member or friend just let me 
know or better still come along to our first 
meeting of 2022 meeting Thursday 20th 
January 2pm St James Church. 
  

Margaret Crawford   01423 325405  

 

       





 

 
_________________________________________________ 

 
From the Registers 

 
 

Sadly, we have laid to rest: 
David Vose (St Andrew’s, Aldborough) 

 
Burial of Ashes: 
Vanessa Davies (St Andrew’s, Aldborough) 

 

May they rest in peace and rise in glory 
Our prayers continue for all of our bereaved families 
 



Music Successes 
 

 
 

Jess and Immie Gardiner are both 
celebrating recent successes at the Ripon 
Young Musician of the Year Festival held 
on 5th/6th November at St John’s Church, 
Sharow. Immie won her section in 
recorder, and Jess came first in ‘two skills’ 
on flute and voice. 
 

Following an audition, Jess has also 
recently been offered a place in the 
National Youth Girls’ Choir. 
 

Congratulations to them both! 
 

 

 
 



Advent Study Group 
(Wednesdays in December) 

 
Rev Karen and Rev Ian (our Methodist 
minister) will be running an Advent study 
group together on Zoom at 7pm on the 
1st, 8th, 15th and 22nd of December. We 
will be thinking about God's light coming 
into the darkness, as we consider together 
the themes of encouraging, sharing, 
reflecting and praying. 
 

Advent Compline 
(Thursdays in December) 

 
If study groups aren't your thing, you might 
instead like to join in a few minutes' quiet 
prayer at 8pm on the first four Thursdays 
in December. Compline is an opportunity 
to put the worries of the day behind you 
and find a little peace before a good 
night's sleep. 
 
If you would like to join on either 
Wednesday or Thursday (or both) please 
contact Karen (see p2) and she will send 
you a Zoom link. 
 

Forthcoming Concerts 
 
Ripon Choral Society will be performing 
Handel’s Messiah on Saturday 11 
December, 7.30pm at Ripon Cathedral. 
John Dunford will be conducting, and the 
soloists will be Camilla Roberts, Robert 
Ogden, Nick Watts and Adam Green. 
Tickets are £23 reserved, £20 
unreserved, and are available from 07986 
861332 or from Ripon Cathedral Shop. 

On New Year’s Day, members of the  
Choral Society will be performing carols at 
Fountains Abbey during the afternoon, 
directed by Patrick Earle. 
 
There are still tickets left for the concert to 
be given by Thirsk Sinfonia on Sunday 5 
December,  3.30pm at St Oswald's 
Church, Sowerby, Thirsk. Soloist in 
Mozart's 4th Horn Concerto will be Ben 
Percival, and the concert will also include 
two Slavonic Dances by Dvorak, and his 
Symphony No 9 (From the New World). 
 
Tickets are £16 on the door or £13.50 in 
advance from David Bellwood, telephone 
01423 324276 or email bellwood6 
@btinternet.com 
 
 



St James’ Boroughbridge  
 

November 100 club draw results         
 

1st prize  £25  Mr R Taylor  
2nd prize £10  Mrs K Farrer 
3rd prize  £5    Mr T Marsden 
 

Entering our monthly 100 club draw costs just 
£12 per year, for more details or to sign up 
contact Neil Lister on 01423 579967. 
 

______________________________________ 
 

 

Harvest collection 
As mentioned in the last issue the harvest 
collection this year was for the Harrogate 
Homeless Project, the collection was 
made up of toiletries and food donations 
collected from across our parish churches 
and from the harvest service at Roecliffe 
primary school. The delivery was delayed 
a little due to new covid restrictions that 
came into force meaning the planned visit 
of some of the school children to our 
church was no longer allowed to take 
place, Lesley the headteacher brought the 
gifts across in the half term break. We 
were then able to deliver over 20 large 
bags due to everyone’s amazing 
generosity. 
 

 
Quiz night returned…. 
With the restrictions of the last couple of 
years some of our fundraising favourites 
had been put on hold. On Saturday 13th 
November quiz night was back! With an 
attendance of over 40 the Quiz was held in 

the Coronation Hall, with questions from 
Neil Lister. The size of the Hall meant that 
social distancing was possible between all 
of the quizzing teams. Subjects raised 
included the birthplace of Henry VIII, 
Gilbert and Sullivan's "Patience", Emma 
Raducanu, The Gruffalo, James Bond 
films and Eddie the Eagle. 
 
After a very close contest, the Quiz was 
won, by half a point, by a team composed 
of Hugh Fink's family. Many 
congratulations to them. Thank you Neil for 
organising and running the event and also 
to Stephanie for keeping score and all 
those who helped with the setting up and 
clearing away afterwards. 
 
                              _____________________________________ 
 

 
All Souls 
 

 
 
Rev Karen and John Moss co-led this 
years All Souls service at St James’. It was 
a reflective service in which the names of 
loved ones and friends were read aloud 
and candles lit in memory of them, the 
following week we were invited to the 
Methodist church to share in their All Souls 
service, another reflective and thought 
provoking service. 
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St JameS’ 
Church 

Christmas 
Tree 

Festival 2021 
 
This years Christmas 
tree festival is being held on the 4th & 5th 
December, full details can be found on 
the outer cover of this magazine. 
 
                                _____________________________________ 
 

Sheila Aston is kindly producing 
wonderful handmade Christmas Cards for 
church funds. Cards will be 12 for £5 and 
can be obtained by contacting Sheila on 
01423 326885 or sbyrer7 @icloud.com  
or Tony on 01423 391535 

______________________________________ 

 

Due to the Christmas tree festival and the 
coming winter months the coffee mornings 
will recommence at the beginning of 
March. 
 

Tea and Tots playgroup is held each 
Wednesday 1.30pm-2.20pm in term-time. 
 

Festive services 
There are a number of different services 
being held at St James’ throughout 
Advent and all are warmly invited to share 
in some or all of them.  
5th December 3.30pm Carol service to 
end the tree festival. 
12th December 10am Communion 
followed later in the day (3pm) the St 
James’ Carol service. 
19th December 4pm Messy Christingle 
Christmas Eve 4pm Crib service, 
Then at 11.30pm Midnight Mass. 

The church council would like to thank 
everyone that supports our church, your 
regular giving helps us to continue Gods 
work in and around our Parish, by far the 
easiest way donate is by standing order. 
 

We also have a text giving service,  
To donate;  
£5   text STJAMES 5    to 70460 
£10 text STJAMES 10  to 70460 
£20 text STJAMES 20  to 70460 
 

Texts cost your donation plus one 
standard rate message 
 

If you would like to give on an automatic 
monthly basis 
To donate;  
£5   a month text MONTHLY 5   to 70460 
£10 a month text MONTHLY 10 to 70460 
£20 a month text MONTHLY 20 to 70460 
 

Texts cost your donation plus two standard 
rate messages 
You will receive a receipt message every time 
you donate – this tells you how to cancel your 
donation should you wish - which is by texting 
STOP to 70085 at any time. 
Gift aid, if you are a UK taxpayer, by following 
the link on the follow up message your 
donation can be increased by 25%. 
 

We can also now accept card donations 
at any of our services or events. 

 
Thank you for your continued support. 



Subscriptions 
 

Subscriptions for The Parish Link will be 
due in the New Year, and will remain at 
£10. Of course, if anyone would like to 
donate any more over and above the £10, 
that would be most welcome! We hope that 
you have enjoyed receiving the magazine, 
and will want to renew. In most cases, your 
distributor will be in touch regarding 
subscriptions. Note that some of the 
villages may collect their subs in slightly 
later than others. For more information, or 
to find out about different ways to pay, 
please speak to your distributor, or contact 
the editors (see p2). 
 

Home Library Service 
 

Do you love books but struggle to get to 
the library? The Home Library service is 
completely free for people who are unable 
to get to the library due to shielding, ill-
health or being a full time carer.Friendly 
volunteers will deliver books to you once a 
fortnight and return books you have 
finished with back to the library for you. 
Books, large print books and audio books 
on CD are available to borrow and 
requests for special titles are free. For 
more information please contact Claire 
Thompson on 01609 536623 or email 
claire.thompson @northyorks.gov.uk   
   
Please note we are delivering this service 
in a Covid secure way and for the safety of 
library customers, the home delivery 
volunteers will deliver items on doorsteps 
(or in another safe place), wear personal 
protective equipment and maintain social 
distancing at all times. 

 
 

 

 



John Whitehouse 
 

As we sadly bade farewell to John in 
September we lost his tangible presence 
but not his legacy. When he accepted the 
role of Churchwarden many years ago he 
brought to it not only his expertise and 
experience of buildings, but also the 
knowledge that the preservation of a 
church is not just in the material terms of 
stone, wood and glass. Held within its 
walls are precious memories of 
generations of people, known and 
unknown, who have lived in this parish and 
beyond over the centuries. John’s 
contribution to that double role was 
enormous, undertaken with zest for its 
history and for its spiritual importance. 

 
John also understood the value of music 
and singing, not only as an offering of 
prayer, but as a powerful tool for healing, 
and he was a loyal member of the Parish 
Choir for many years. However, he was a 
modest man, self deprecating, kind, 
thoughtful, generous and a good friend. 
Our love, thoughts and prayers are with 
Dorothy and with all their family. 
 
John, your legacy to us in this parish is 
woven into the fabric of St.James, and you 
have our grateful thanks.  
 
Rest in Peace. 
 
Thanks be to God. 

 

 



St JameS’ ChurCh 
Christmas Tree 
Festival 2021 

 
One of the fun things about 
being around Boroughbridge at 
Christmas time has always been 
the Christmas Tree Festival. 
Unfortunately Boroughbridge 
Community Care, in these 
difficult times, would prefer to 
concentrate on their key 
services, so we at St James are 
geared up to run it this year. 

 

Saturday 4th Dec 10am-4pm 
 

Sunday 5th Dec 10am-3.30pm  
(followed by Carol service) 

 
Enter the Grand prize draw 
 

Have a go on the Tombola 
 

Guess the name of the bear 
 

With refreshments served  
throughout the weekend 
 
 

Admission £1 
(includes voting slips) 

 

Prizes to be 
awarded for the 
winning entries! 


